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October 2022 

Tower Tidings 

Palmyra First United Methodist Church 

Throughout history cultural celebrations have evolved, changed, and even been appropriated by other    
cultures and traditions. The Christian church is no exception to the rule having co-opted several                 
non-Christian celebrations. For example, it is widely recognized that Jesus was likely not born in December 
and since we do not know the exact date of his birth, December 25th was adopted as his “birthday” to   
compete with the winter solstice, which was December 25 on the old Julian calendar.  

All Saints’ Day, November 1, has a similar history. The remembrance of the saints was timed to compete 
with the Celtic celebrations of Samhain, which marked the end of the year and close of harvest time. Celtic 
tradition held that this was the time when the separation between the earthy and spirit worlds were the 
thinnest. To place a Christian emphasis on the tradition, November 1st was adopted as the day to honor the 
memory of the Saints in glory. 

But old traditions die hard! All Hallows Eve morphed into Halloween and in America, a time for children to 
go door to door asking for a treat. Halloween has continued to evolve and for many has become a             
celebration of the macabre focusing on ghosts, skeletons, and other scary beings. 

I believe it is once again time to co-opt and otherwise appropriate Halloween to further our Christian     
message of love for all people. Therefore, once again, Palmyra First Church will offer Christian hospitality on 
Trick or Treat night in Palmyra. We will offer hospitality in the form of treats for the kids, and a warm      
beverage for both kids and accompanying adults if the night is cold.  We will even offer the thing everyone 
has, but normally does not want to share with strangers at their doorstep! Our hospitality will include an 
invitation to use our restrooms. 

Would you like to participate in showing Christian hospitality? There are several ways you can participate: 1.  
Help supply the treats (think like a parent, think safety! Provide only sealed packages) 2.  Come to the 
church on October 27th and greet the children while offering a treat. 3.  Help publicize that Palmyra First is 
open for Trick or Treaters. 

If we have enough volunteers, we will station people at multiple doors starting with the tower doors, then 
the accessible door on Green St. With enough help we could open a second door on Green and even one on 
Franklin Street. 

Trick or Treat night is a great opportunity to do some door-to-door work for the church without anyone 
having to go door to door. The kids will do that for you! 

Mark your calendar for Trick or Treat night, October 27th with a rain date of Monday, October 31st. (Imagine 
that—Trick or Treat on Halloween!) 

See you on the 27th. 

Grace, Peace, and Hospitality, 
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Worship Themes for October at Palmyra First 

The first Sunday of October is celebrated as World Communion Sunday, a day when many churches that do 
not celebrate the sacrament each week gather at the table of the Lord as a sign of our unity in Christ. As has 
been our custom, First Church will celebrate the sacrament with brothers and sisters in Christ around the 
world. 

Our worship themes for the month of October and early November are as follows: 

October 2nd, World Communion Sunday: Do you sometimes worry if you have enough faith? If you do, you 
are in good company. While Paul had confidence that Timothy had faith, the apostles worried and actually 
asked Jesus to increase their faith. As we celebrate the sacrament of Holy Communion with Christians around 
the world, we will examine the words Jesus spoke about faith and the power our faith should have. The     
sermon will be “Faith” based on both 2 Timothy 1:1-14 and Luke 17:5-10. 

 

October 9th: When you are offered a gift you could never buy for yourself, how do you respond? Is it with 
gracious acceptance and thanks, acceptance without thanks, or maybe an outright refusal of the gift? God 
has offered us a gift we can not possibly buy for ourselves. Will you accept the gift and will you express your 
thanks? If you choose to be thankful, how will you express those thanks? Our message will be “Is Thank You 
Enough?” It will be based on 2 Timothy 2:8-15 and Luke 17:11-19.  

 

October 16th: “Head or Heart?” This is an age-old question; are we disciples of Jesus Christ because of what 
we know in our heads or what we feel in our hearts? This week, we will sort things out using a passage from 
Jeremiah 31:27-34 that speaks of the heart and 2 Timothy 3:14-4:5, which focuses more on the head. “Head 
or Heart?” is the topic of the message. 

 

October 23rd: Inevitably, our bodies will die! Will you be ready? This week, we look at the lives of three    
characters from the bible; the Apostle Paul, a Pharisee, and a tax collector. Which of these three do you think 
God would be welcoming into the Kingdom of Heaven? Our scriptures are 2 Timothy 4:6-8, 16-18 and Luke 
18:9-14. The message will be titled, “Are You Ready?” 

 

October 30th, Reformation Sunday: Martin Luther led the church into a time of reformation because church 
leaders had lost their focus and were creating rules of their own. In today’s day and age, are we following 
God’s vision for the church or our own? Our scriptures are Habakkuk 1:1-4, 2:1-4 and Luke 19:1-10. 

 

November 6th, All Saints’ Sunday: On this special Sunday, we remember all those who have faithfully lived 
and faithfully died. On All Saints’ Sunday, we will hear a message of hope based on the Christian                   
understanding of resurrection life. Our scriptures will be taken from Ephesians 1:11-23 and Luke 20:27-38 
and the message will be titled “Life Everlasting.” Following the second service, we will have a pot luck dinner. 
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Partnering with Habitat for       
Humanity as we continue 

Serving Christ, Changing Lives 
 

As of this writing, Habitat for Humanity is still 
waiting for building permits to be issued for the 
Chestnut Street project. If they are issued in 
time, we will have a First Friday with First on 
October 7th. We will keep you posted with     
announcements in the Sunday News insert to 
the bulletin. 
 

Habitat is also sponsoring a “Women’s Build.” 
Women Build is an empowering, celebrated 
construction opportunity for women that takes 
place at Habitat construction sites across the 
country.  
 

With thanks to presenting sponsor UGI Utilities, 
this year’s event offers an entire week of      
construction activities from October 18-22 at 
three home building sites in Lancaster and   
Lebanon Cities. Additionally, the event features 
a series of Power Hours…, instructional        
workshops that offer women the hands-on 
chance to learn the skills that Habitat             
volunteers often perform.  
 

For more information about Habitat, contact 
Amy Dellinger at amyd@homesale.com.  

Small Group Studies  
  

The Christian faith is seemly a simple thing based 
on love, but in practice, it seems so much more 
complicated. Our small study groups work to help 
us more fully understand how we should act out 
our faith. There are several different groups. The 
below groups are open to anyone who would like 
to participate. 

Our Sunday Adult study group meets each week 
in Fellowship Hall at 10:30 AM to discuss the 
Christian’s perspective on the news events of the 
day. Lee Smedley facilitates the group using    
material called “The Wired Word.” The material 
draws from the news of the week and looks at 
the issues from a Christian perspective. The     
lesson is published via email on Thursday for use 
on Sunday. To keep up on the topics and receive 
a copy of the materials for each Sunday, contact 
Lee at smedleylee@gmail.com and he will add 
you to his distribution list so you ae ready to   
participate in the discissions. 

The Blessed Misfits, our midweek group, meets 
each Wednesday at 6:30 PM in the South Wing 
and via Zoom for those who prefer remote    
learning or for other reasons are unable to meet 
in person. The topics rotate between various 
books of interest to the group. Each book lasts 
between 4 and 10 weeks with most being in the 6 
to 8 week range. 

For more information about the Blessed Misfits, 
watch the weekly bulletins or simply contact   
Pastor Jim at pastorjim@palmyrafirst.org or call 
Heidi in the church office at 717-838-2551.  

Remembering 9/11 
The 21st Anniversary of 9/11 fell on a Sunday 
this year and Palmyra First UMC was honored to 
have 13 representatives of the Campbelltown 
Fire Company join us at the second service, 
where they were honored. A prayer of blessing 
was offered for them and the other fire        
companies that protect us. Following the       
service, the group was treated to a meatloaf 
dinner in the Fellowship Hall. 

In 2023, we will hold another remembrance  
service and give thanks to another group of first 
responders; the local police department. 

 

mailto:amyd@homesale.com
mailto:smedleylee@gmail.com
mailto:pastorjim@palmyrafirst.org
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Visioning Our Future  

at Palmyra First 
The Palmyra First Church Vision Team is rolling 
out a new ministry this year with the Blessing of 
the Pets on October 9th at 1:00 PM in the       
pavilion. Also on hand will be Jessica DiCarlo 
Maloy along with Rosie. The Flower Truck will 
also be there with her fall flowers for sale. Each 
pet blessed will receive a certificate of blessing. 
The first 45 participants will also receive St. 
Francis medal as a reminder of the blessing. 

The Flower Truck will make a wonderful      
background for pet pictures, which will be taken 
for a donation. Donations will be sent to the 
donor’s choice of either Philly Bully Team or 
Pancreatic Cancer Action. 

The Team also was instrumental in our 9/11  
Patriot Day service honoring the fire companies  
that protect us. With the assistance of Stephen 
Baker, we were reminded of the tragic event of 
the day and given time to reflect. Following the 
service, the Campbelltown Fire Company joined 
members of the church for a delicious meatloaf 
dinner. This is planned to be an annual service 
with the focus rotating next to the police       
departments and then the ambulance corps. 

For November, we are inviting everyone to join 
us for a fellowship meal on All Saints’ Sunday, 
November 6th. We will be also inviting folks 
from Noah’s Little Ark and Bethany UMC to join 
in the table fellowship. 

The team is also working on plans for the       
Advent and Christmas seasons as well as an 
event in January. Watch the future edition of 
the Tower Tidings and Sunday News for details. 

Noah's Little Ark Update 

Noah's Little Ark had a great start to the school 
year! We currently have full rosters in our      
classrooms and our teachers, students and       
families enjoyed getting acquainted during the 
month of  September. We have launched two 
new classes this year, which are thriving. Calls 
continue to come in daily with requests for tours 
and student registration. We are blessed to       
literally be bursting at the seams! October brings 
fall activities, Fire Department visits, and the start 
of our monthly Chapel services. We look forward 
to continuing to educate our little ones!   

Many Hands Make Light Work – 
How Can You Be a Servant in the 

Church? 

There are many tasks, large and small, that need 
to be completed around the church. Currently, we 
need help to further clean up our storage areas, 
weed the gardens, get ready for and help at the 
yard sale, and make goodies for the yard sale and 
election day bake sales. Please see the signup lists 
in the narthex to decide how you can help! 

Upcoming Men’s Breakfast 

There is a men’s breakfast scheduled for            
Saturday, October 8th at 8:00 AM, at Funck’s   
Restaurant in Palmyra. If you are interested in 
attending, please contact Carl Garver at 717-838-
0891 to confirm your attendance.  

Christmas Planning Has Begun! 

It’s time to order your Poinsettia plants for Christmas 2022! The order deadline is  November 21st. We have 

available 5+ blooms in Red or White. The cost per plant is $10 and they may be picked up after the second 

church service Christmas Day. Cash or checks are accepted. Checks can be made payable to Palmyra First and 

mark them as “Christmas Poinsettias” Order forms are available at the Welcome Desk. Please hand in your 

order forms in the church office or you can call 717-838-2551 or email your order at admin@palmyrafirst.org. 

mailto:admin@palmyrafirst.org
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Trustee’s Update 
The Board of Trustees has continued to make progress on a number of items. 

Sealing the Gap 

The gap in the plaster above the cornice work that conceals the lights in the sanctuary will be sealed in 
either October or November, depending on the schedule of the crew doing the work. The actual work will 
likely take about five days to complete. To recap the situation, the gap is not new. It appears to have been 
there since the sanctuary was built in 1955. The gap allows heat to rise above the sanctuary to the attic 
and bell tower.  

The Seltzer Retreat Center 

Bill Woodring, with the assistance of Phil DeIvernois, Ken Fuhrman, Mike Heimbach, Fred Adams and    
others have continued to clean up the grounds at Seltzer. The work included cleaning brush, grinding 
stumps in the parking area, power washing the floor of the lower level, and various other odds and ends. 
The next big push will be when a Spanish language Church that has previously used the facility will spend a 
weekend painting the facility. 

The grounds look great thanks to the combined efforts of the entire team. 

Church Clean Up 

The church cleanup continues. Our crew turned up another 50 cans of partially used or dried up cans of 
paint for disposal. Some of the items found may be useful to others and will be offered for sale at the    
upcoming yard sale. 

Deferred Projects 

The trustees still hope to eventually get to some of our deferred projects, but things like sealing the    
parking lot and having it restriped, having the basketball court surface at the Seltzer Retreat Center 
worked on, and a new sign for the Center will have to wait for now. All three projects are on hold because  
the money it would take has been used for more pressing projects. 

The Trustees have been good stewards with the money you have entrusted to them. Your continued    
support of the Capital Improvement Fund will help keep our building and grounds up to date and in great 
working order. Gifts can be given in the monthly Capital Improvement envelopes or by specifying on the 
memo line of your check the preferred use of your donation. 

T.E.A. Reading Group 

Each month, our T.E.A. (Through the Eyes of     
Another) reading group reads a book that helps to 
open our eyes to others who may experience lives 
unlike our own. In October, we will read,          
Carnegie’s Maid by Marie Benedict. Sally Smedley 
will lead the discussion on October 13th.           
November 10th we will discuss Small Great 
Things by Jodi Piccoult. Amy Dellinger will lead 
that discussion. The reading group meets at 7:30 
PM via Zoom. We would love for you to join us! If 
you have any questions, contact Amy Dellinger. 

Knit, Crochet & Pray  

The Knit, Crochet, & Pray group continues to meet 

monthly on the second Sunday at 2:00 PM in the 

South Wing for those interested in learning how 

to crochet or who would like to join us for          

fellowship and a bit of yarn work. Our ladies are 

currently learning how to make Amigurumi, which 

is the Japanese art of making stuffed toys.         

Everyone is welcome regardless of 

experience.  
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Donate Blood 

Saturday, October 1st. Palmyra First United   
Methodist Church is having another blood drive. 
It will be located in the Fellowship Hall from 8:00 
AM-4:00 PM. Each donor will receive a FREE 6 oz. 
sirloin steak and 2 sides from The Texas          
Roadhouse in Palmyra. An appointment is          
recommended to donate. Please visit the Central 
PA Blood Bank to schedule for         
donation at 717giveblood.org or call  
1-800-771-0059. 

FREE Dinner and a Movie 

Sunday, October 23, 2022 

Dinner (4:30 PM-5:30 PM) 

Movie (5:30) 

“Home Run”-(PG-13) 

“Baseball star Cory Brand knows how to win. But 
off the field, he’s spiraling out of control. Haunted 
by old wounds and regrets, his future seems as 
hopeless as his past. Until one moment—one  
mistake—changes everything. To save his career, 
Cory must go back to the town where it all began. 
His plan is simple: coach the local Little League 
team, complete a recovery program, and get out 
as fast as possible. Instead, he runs headfirst into 
memories he can’t escape ... and the love he left 
behind.” 

Fall Yard and Vendor Sale 

The church will be sponsoring a Fall Outdoor Yard 
and Vendor Sale on October 8th from 7:00 AM-
12:00 noon. We are offering spaces for others to 
sell their gently used wares and for commercial    
vendors (such as Avon, Scentsy, Pampered Chef, 
and crafters). Spaces for yard sale vendors are 
$10 for 2 parking lot spaces (one for your car and 
one for your stuff) and $25 for commercial      
vendors (4 parking lot spaces). Please contact 
Tracy Nornhold at EMTOTR7@gmail.com or 717-
639-7964 to reserve your space or for more     
information. Reservation deadline is October 3      
and payment is due by October 6.  

Blessing of the Pets 

Sunday, October 9th @ 1:00 PM 

Palmyra First UMC 

520 E. Birch St., Palmyra (outside) 

Palmyra First United Methodist Church invites 
you to celebrate and give thanks to God for the 
furry, feathery, and scaley pets that bring us so 
much joy and companionship. All creatures and 
humans are welcome to attend.  

Palmyra Greenhouse will be joining us for photo 
ops with your pet. 10% of any cut flowers        
purchased will be donated to the organization of 
your choice: 

Philly Bully Team or Pancreatic Cancer Action 

(In honor of Chris Horn) 

* Please have all pets on a leash or in a carrier. 
You do not need a pet to attend. We hope to see 
you there! 

October Awakenings Schedule 

Every Tuesday and Thursday, The Awakenings Coffee Shop invites members of our community to join us for 

coffee hour at Palmyra First UMC, 520 E. Birch St., Palmyra, PA from 8:30 AM-9:30 AM. Special guests will be 

there on Tuesdays and the schedule for October 2022 is as follows:  

 October 4th: Mitch Lamoureux…...Vice President, Indirect Lending @ PA Central Credit Union 

 October 11th: Shane Manney…...Director of Ministry, 5 Stones Fight Club 

 October 18th: Drew Weidman…..General Manager/Editor, Hummelstown Sun 

 October 25th: Doug Etter…..Chief Communications Officer, Lebanon VA Hospital 

717giveblood.org
mailto:EMTOTR7@gmail.com

